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Mark the date on your calendar folks. The
30th Annual Bowers Mansion Bluegrass
Festival is going to be a big one. We have

ting really popular all over but this will be the
first time in our area. For a real treat look up
their website and listen to some of their song
clips. And they are on YouTube. You are going
to like this band.

not had a band line-up like this in years, maybe
ever. Blue Highway has so many IBMA awards
we don’t have room to list them all. But lets
We have a real treat for you this year with the
give you a few- Vocal Group of the Year (2012), red hot band Suspect Terrane. With their eclecSong of the Year (2008),
tic brand of bluegrass they
IBMA Album of the Year
are sure to please. Great
(1996 and 2006), Dobro
music and great fun.
Player of the Year (15
times between 1996 and
2013), Songwriter of the
Strange on the Range is
Year (2014). And a few
returning to the stage for
Grammy nominations to
our 30th Celebration.
boot. Does it get any betThese guys are great pickter?
ers. We are proud to have
them in our line-up.
We have been trying to
get Lacy J. Dalton to grace
our stage for several years. This wonderful lady
has set aside her other commitments and will
help us celebrate our 30th Anniversary. Everybody knows her song about her friend Jose
Cuervo but I have to admit my favorite is “The
Boys on 16th Ave” .

Peter McLaughlin and The Sonoran Dogs are
coming over from Tucson thanks to retiring
NNBA Secretary Rich Smith. The Dogs are get-

Opening the show will be
the NNBA’s favorite band, the Monday Night
Volunteers. And Larry Maurice was so popular
last year as Emcee that we asked him back.
Paul Knight is doing the sound for us again.
Paul is unequivocally the best in the business.
Our Friday night show and open jam at Davis
Creek Campground will be hosted by the Sierra
Sisters. What fun that will be. And Sunday
morning The Gabardine Sisters will do a gospel
show. What a great way to end a great festival.
By Rick Rinehart

New Year’s Party at Rick and Vicki’s
Photos by Jon Greene

More photos on page 16 and 17
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The Clumsy Mandolin: Pickin’ Out of the Closet
By Steve Gallagher

Howzitgo– Wendy Shrestha on fiddle, Steve Gallagher on mandolin, Bob Comodi on banjo, Elaine Shrestha on banjo
Photo by Linda Newell
Most of us start on the road to being a “closet picker” as Pete Wernick refers to it. We learn some songs at home and rarely
take it anywhere except maybe with some friends. I played guitar for years in that manner. It must have been Strawberry
Music Festival in ’89 when I attended a mandolin workshop hosted, in part, by Tim O’Brien. He suggested to the audience
that mandolin would be a great instrument to learn as it was makes a lot more sense and easier to play than the guitar. The
idea seemed like a good one and I thought about it off and on for the next twenty years. But, you know the story, career and
other distractions kept putting it on the back burner until one day while living down in Sunny Slopes CA, a turnout along US395, the idea resurfaced in ’09. I had separated from my career but was not eligible for retirement until I turned fifty-five. I
was working as a tradesman part time and had plenty of time on my hands, especially during the winter. I decided to buy a
cheap Chinese A-model mandolin just to see if playing it agreed with me. I had a thirty plus year experience playing guitar
and attacked the mandolin with the same strategy. I bought a chord book, a do-it-yourself mandolin instruction book and
went to work.
That winter, while operating a snow plow on our driveway, I had a chance meeting with my neighbor. It turned out that he
was a former professional rock guitarist who was also a retired electrician. He suggested coming over to make music. A few
days later, I hauled over my J-200 and as an afterthought brought along my little Epiphone. He set aside his Strat and
picked up a Guild Dreadnaught. We practiced songs almost every night through the winter and over the next summer. I had
Continued next page
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a boatload of tunes and he had the musical talent. It was
mostly Americana from Steve Earl and Darryl Scott to Dave
Alvin and Warren Zevon. I learned to rehearse tunes over and
over until they were right. He forced me to work with a metronome to perfect tempo. We found many tunes to use with the
mandolin which made a real different mix in the sound. Flush
with relative success on the mando, I purchased a better Chinese made F-model when I retired and had a sick leave cash
out. However, living in Mono County, one of the biggest but
least populated counties in California, there were no music
shops between Bakersfield CA and Dresslerville NV. There
may have been some bluegrassers around, but I never found
any. I searched the internet for sources of instruction.
They’re out there and many are freebies, my personal favorite.
I found music on Mandozine and subscribed to Homespun
instruction videos for mandolin by Tim O’Brien, Sam Bush and
Mike Marshall. Some of that stuff was way over my head but I
began to learn how to play fiddle tunes very slowly. I remember taking weeks to learn each “chunk” of Liberty. That tune
is to mandolin as the House of the Rising Sun is to guitar: it is
one of the first that everyone learns. After that, I moved on to
Willow Garden, Blue Moon of Kentucky and a few
other bluegrass favorites of mine. In those days it
would take weeks to learn an A part and then weeks
to get the B part.

I had at the jam class. This time I met Rick Rinehart who was
the straw boss of the jam that day. He was extremely gracious and welcoming to have a new picker. Being more of a
newgrass fan, I had not really heard any of the tunes we were
playing and just noodled in scale when it was my turn to take
a break. It was not pretty. Afterwards, I wrote down the
names of the tunes and their keys to learn them when I got
home. In class a week later, Rick Sparks mentioned the bluegrass camp being held at the Susanville Bluegrass Festival in
June. By then I was attending the NNBA jam workshops and
heard good things about that festival. I decided carpe diem
and signed up for the week long mandolin class.

Upon arrival at Susanville, again I was out of my comfort zone
with other pickers from far flung places. Rick Sparks coordinated the jam part of the instruction while the mando players
had Nick Dumas, who was the mandolinist for North Country
Bluegrass, out of Seattle, as our instructor for the week. Nick
was a play by ear musician who had no printed lesson plans,
which was a real change for me, but he was very engaged in

By 2013, I had moved back to Nevada and one day,
a year later, spotted a notice in the Mandolin Café
website of an upcoming Wernick Method jam class
in Sparks. I had heard about the Maytan jams but
was too frightened to go to them. I gathered my
courage and signed up for the class in Sparks. I prepared by downloading Pete Wernick’s advice and
lesson plans from his website and nervously appeared at the first class upstairs from the Great BaThe incomparable Dillards. Shown above as the Darlings, as seen on the
sin Brewery. Within minutes, I was happy to discover
Andy Griffith Show and Mayberry RFD.
that the students, with the exception of the instructor, Rick Sparks, and two ringers he brought in to keep rhythm the techniques of the mandolin and passed on some great
on guitar and bass, were just as bad as me. Rick was genuine information. I learned the beginner mandolin “chop” and
and patient with us newbies. I can’t say enough of how he some other scales from Nick. Rick Sparks, in his roll as coorbrought us to ensemble and to pick at breaks, even though I dinator, strongly encouraged us to be brave and join different
didn’t have my scales beyond G memorized. He’d send us jams. So, on the first night after class and practice, I packed
home to bring back songs in G with three chords for the class. up the instrument and strolled out to meet my fate. There
I rushed to my Dillards, Grateful Dead and Bromberg record- were many fine musicians who were playing with longtime
ings to bring back Old Man at the Mill, Dark Hollow and Dark friends and had polished arrangements. But there were also
as a Dungeon. It seemed sensible to join the NNBA if there pickers like me who liked to join up and trade songs. I made
was a bluegrass picking community.
some great friends from across the country that week and
had opportunities to play, not only bluegrass but western
The first event I attended was a community fair at Washoe
swing, cowboy and ranchero in keys of Bb, Eb and other unfaLake State Park. I showed up with the same reservations that
miliar places on the fret board.
Continued next page
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On the second day, we were assigned to a band of other pickers
from classes in bass, fiddle, guitar and banjo. I had
(
jammed with a banjo player named Elaine Shrestha from
Fowler CA, who I thought was darn good for a beginner and
politicked to be assigned with her. I learned that she was a
piano instructor who had picked up the banjo. In the deal her
mother, Wendy, was also placed in the band. She was also a
music instructor and a pretty good fiddle player! The nucleus
of the group was rounded out with a flat picker from Sacramento CA named David Klein. We were given the assignment
to learn three tunes to be performed in two days on the main
stage of the festival. Needless to say, we practice every opportunity we had for the next two days. It turned out that Wendy
had choir experience and worked out melody and supporting
harmonies of our songs. On the opening day of the festival,
Howzitgo, named for the question asked before each song,
followed North Country Bluegrass on stage and managed to
play our three songs without knocking over any microphones,
falling out of time, or hitting notes out of scale. Once again,
we were all out of our comfort zones but it was an unforgettable experience.

play bluegrass tunes. In closing, there are three pieces of advice that I can give from this experience. First: don’t be afraid
to try new musical opportunities anywhere from signing up for
a class to simply walking up to strangers at a jam and joining
in. It is always unsettling but usually results in making significant gains. Second: look to play with folks better than you.
That was fairly easy for me! You can steal their licks as well as
learn some discipline of their knowledge playing with them.
Third: take what you’ve learned from those pieces of advice
and practice! Work out with a metronome. It is a tough task
to learn to keep time but it is like riding a bicycle: once you’ve
got it, you’ve got it. You will become a much more attractive
jam partner in the eyes of other musicians if you can keep
time. Sour notes are forgivable but poor tempo is not. At
least that was my experience. It doesn’t cost of thing to practice your instrument except time. Being retired and on a fixed
budget, that works out well for me.

By Stephen Gallagher

By exposing myself as a picker from one uncomfortable situation to another, I was able to go from a closet mandolin player A comment from your editor- Mr. Gallagher calls himself
to performing before an audience within four years of picking the Clumsy Mandolin in this article. Well, there ain’t
nothin’ clumsy about this fellow’s picking now. He is the
up the instrument and less than a year from learning how to
poster child of what hard work and “time in the saddle”
can do for you. Hooray for you Steve. You are going to be
awesome.

“Music is the great uniter. An incredible force. Something that people
who differ on everything and anything else can have in common”.
Sarah Dessen
“Music is the universal language of mankind”.
Longfellow

Henry Wadsworth

“For me, singing sad songs often has a way of healing a situation. It gets
the hurt out in the open, into the light, out of the darkness”. Reba
McEntire
“The Irish gave the bagpipes to the Scots as a joke but the Scots haven’t
seen the joke yet.” Oliver Herford (Editor- I included this one for my buddies Dennis Bagley and Vaughn Montcrieff)
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Sunnyside Bluegrass Workshop
December 17, 2014
Photos by Bob Bluemer
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Toe Jam: A Rough Guide to Toe -Tappin’ Jams
By Carl Heard
First in a Series: Place
A great deal has been said about jam etiquette: who jams
when and how loud etc. This series starts out on the setting
for jams just because it has been interesting over recent years
and because I haven't seen any articles on the subject.
Imagine that you are going to a festival to pursue your love of
jamming. One way to be certain that you will draw every willing
and able jammer is to be one of the headliners for the festival.
We may all aspire to headliner status, but in my case I am
happy playing with others of varied talent and experiences.
Drawing career talent to your jam though can make even me
feel like a pro for a few minutes. That moment of bliss makes
it all worth while.
Some important considerations for a jam space include location, sound management, lighting, seating, instrument and
drink stands, and flooring.

shining directly into
your eyes. The light
should also come
from more than one
direction since a deep
shadow can make
following an unfamiliar song difficult. Last
year at the NNBA Bowers Mansion festival,
we had great luck with
a Coleman lantern on
either end of the awning roller and some
ambient light from
close-by street lamps.

Seating, and instrument stands are pretty obvious. Chairs
need to be without arms for most musicians so inexpensive
If the location is on the main walkway for the camping area
stools are easily stored and transported. I always put my
your jam will be more visible and frequented. Even a bad jam
“three headed monster stand” out for use by visitors. Most of
space can breed some great jams if the entire festival has to
the time I do not have my instruments loitering on all hooks so
walk through your spot. Depending on how early you get to the
guests can hang up their instruments while getting a beer or
festival you might get a thoroughfare location, but if not maysetting a beer free. Keeping a bass wedged into the corner of
be you can find a location on a corner or under a street light.
the trailer's pop-out with a bungy cord lightly restraining it is
There is also a need for enough room to create a jam setting,
easier that carrying a stand. Drink stands on the other hand
which can be a problem at times in crowded camping situaare often overlooked. Many a perfectly good, cold and full
tions. Ideally staking out a location so an awning can be rolled
beer has been left in the dust when forgotten on the ground.
out and maybe even and E-Z Up canopy will help create a
Those chairs with beer holders built in are some help but that
sense of space. If you want to attract listeners being on a thorof course means there are arms. Coolers are an old standby
oughfare seems particularly important.
but having to lift all drinks off to get a fresh adult bevy can
Sound management will be addressed in more detail in other disrupt the buzz management plan. The best solution I have
articles in this series. It is worth saying here though, that hav- found is to have a table near by, but in camping situations
ing a wall to block wind, and to act as a sound backdrop is
these are usually in short supply. I wonder if there is a market
helpful. The popular approach of having two trailer awnings
for a tripod cup holder.......or maybe an old coffee table for the
face each other can be a good way to assure a degree of pricenter?
vacy and sound reflection. Most importantly in a camping situFlooring is something that I hadn't considered until a gifted
ation is making sure that all who are in camp are tolerant of
musician mentioned to me how nice it was to be able to set
late night music right near where they are going to sleep.
their case on a piece of carpet I had in front of my trailer. He
Lighting was a point made by my old friend Brad. I kind of fig- was playing a beautiful 1960's Martin with what looked to be
ured if you really needed to see your fingers that maybe you
the original case. So not only is rug handy bu teh land underwere breaking the rule of not looking at your fingers. I then
neath needs to be firm and even enough to allow safe placetried playing in the dark, late at night and saw the jams quick- ment of chairs and to avoid stumbling as much as possible.
ly end. Turns out there is a lot more to see than may be obvious. Good lighting should be over head to avoid blinding light
Continued next page
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Toe Jam– continued from previous page
As you can tell, this article is a collection of ideas from multiple friends and fellow jam hounds. The next articles in
this series will go a bit more theoretical and begin to lay out some of the "experiments" for the years to come. Things
to be addressed are mixing of skill levels, more on sound management, how to get a rounded collection of instruments/players, plucking and cruising (or endurance in dusk to dawn patrol) and effects of festivals and line-ups on
jamming options. I don't claim to be an expert, just interested and ready to collect ideas from anyone that will share
them. Look for me at the Bower's Mansion jam this year at the Davis Creek Campground. Last year's was a real gas
and this year looks like it will be even better. Until then keep you toes a tappin' your knees a slappin’, your lips a flappin’, and the jam plentiful.....
Toe Jam is the first in a series of articles by long-time jammer Carl Heard.
Thanks Carl, we look forward to hearing more from you.
Photos from Bowers 2014
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CD NOTES BY COUSIN JIM LAPPIN

PICKING MANIA
Classics

Bluegrass
Etc.
Three bluegrass
masters of all
things instrumental have given us
a great CD of fiddle favorites, bluegrass classics, and old time
Americana music. The band Bluegrass Etc. who
we’ve seen at Northern California festivals, features Dennis Caplinger on banjo, fiddle, and finger-

With the loss of their great friend
and awesome guitar player
Charles Sawtelle to the ravages
of leukemia, Hot Rize quit recording and touring. All the survivors
of the Hot Rize band went on to
create individual careers in our
bluegrass community. Meanwhile all the fans of this great
group wished we could see and
hear them as we did in the 80’s
and 90’s.
The original members of Hot
Rize have continued to distinguish themselves in
their new careers. Tim O’Brien, mandolin and fiddle, has maintained a very sought after name in
acoustic music. Nick Forster on bass, co-hosts a
weekly radio show with his wife Helen. E-Town provides listeners with current eclectic and acoustic
artists and presents a weekly “E-Award” to citizens
who make a difference in other’s lives. Pete Wernick, “Dr. Banjo”, maintains his presence with video
banjo lessons and hosts many jam camps around

style guitar. Accompanying Dennis is Bill Bryson on
great stand-up bass, and John Moore on flat pick
guitar and twinkling mandolin. The guys tear-up
many well known fiddle songs such as “Monroe’s
Hornpipe”,“Leather Britches”, and “Salt Creek”.
They not only know how to pick these tunes quick
and clean, but give the listener an extended version moving into a minor key. Very pretty and inventive! Dennis is an expert on the Bill Keith melodic banjo style and John’s fast flatpicking is excellent.

We can enjoy “Ashokan Farewell” with Dennis on
fiddle and two different versions of “Soldier’s Joy”.
Check out the minor key version of “Turkey In The
Straw”. Dennis plays great Scruggs style banjo on
“Fireball Mail”, and the guys finish the album with a
beautiful version of the “Star Spangled Banner”.
Add this one to your collection today!

the country. Our own Rick
Sparks helps Peter facilitate
some of these events.
This new CD marks the opening in another chapter of Hot
Rize. Hooray for the fans. The
new group features Bryan Sutton on guitar. Bryan is one of
the most popular artists to grace
other band’s albums. Known for
his excellent guitar work, we are
so happy to have the boys of Hot
Rize back on the scene.
The new CD has twelve new songs, but the banjo of Pete
and harmonies of Nick and Tim really show that the sound of
Hot Rize is alive and well. You’ll enjoy “Western Skies”
penned by Nick and Tim, and will remind you of sunny skies
and open vistas. Tim’s song “Blue is Fallin” is a melancholy
tune about a classic break-up. The boogie-beat of “Doggone”
is getting a lot of airplay on Sirius XM and “I Never Met One
Like You” reminds me of the old Hot Rize albums. Pete wrote
the rollicking instrumental “Sky Rider” and gives a great banjo
kick to “A Cowboy’s Life”. The CD includes “Burn it Down”, “I
Am The Road” and “Clary Mae”.
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CD Notes by Cousin Jim– continued
The Earls of Leicester
In 1946, Bill Monroe along with Cedric Rainwater, Chubby Wise, Lester Flatt, and Earl
Scruggs created a new musical form. The new genre was called Bluegrass, named for
Bill’s home state of Kentucky and was a new sound to the audiences.
Without the influences of Lester and Earl, the new sound would have just continued
the Old Time or Hillybilly music name. Yet these talented performers proved their genius, and formed their own band, The Foggy Mountain Boys. The Flatt and Scruggs
style has grown and prospered into the 21st Century., and the Earls of Leicester
(Lester) are paying tribute to these musical giants.
The Earls feature Shawn Camp, on guitar, and emulating the crooning and speaking
style of Lester Flatt. Charlie Cashman plays all the Scruggs licks and set the listener’s
ears on fire. Jerry Douglass, the band organizer is the many time winner of Dobro
Player Of The Year, and of course plays all the Josh Graves’ licks perfectly. Tim O’brien covers Curly Seckler’s great tenor harmonies and driving mandolin. Playing fiddle is a second generation Foggy Mtn. Boy. Johnny Warren creates all the great
sounds his dad, Paul Warren, did on the original recordings. Barry Bales, super bass man, holds the guys together.
The Earls cover 14 Flatt & Scruggs classics. A driving “Big Black Train” starts this CD in good fashion. “Don’t Let Your Deal Go
Down” is next and Lester’s spirit is captured on “I’ll Go Stepping Too” and I Don’t Care Anymore”. You’ll like hearing the old
standards “Dim Lights Thick Smoke” and “I Won’t Be Hanging Around”. Tim sings lead on Curly Seckler’s “Dig A Hole In The
Meadow”, and Jerry’s dobros great on “Some Old Day”. Johnny’s fiddle fills the musical air much like his father’s did, back in
the 60’s.
I wish I could see this great group, but for now I’ll just enjoy this fun CD!!

A MAN OF CONTANT SORROW– MY LIFE AND TIMES
By Dr. Ralph Stanley with Eddie Dean
Feb25, 1927 to Forever

In 2009, when he was a mere 82 years old, Ralph Stanley sat down to write about
his life history. When I first heard about the book, I assumed that Ralph probably had
someone paraphrase the writing for him. Not so. Ralph writes just like he talks and
soon the reader is transported to another time and place, the hills of Southwest Virginia.
When Ralph Stanley was a little boy, growing up near Big Spraddle Creek, Dickenson County, Virginia, he states that he was “borned and raised way back in the hills”.
His own father and the men of the Primitive Baptist Church were the first people
young Ralph learned songs from. He remembers “those old lonesome voices singing out those sad old hymns”. Ralph heard
folks singing as they did chores, or plowed fields . These “old songs” were a huge influence on the Stanley boys. The
“sounds of the night birds callin’ “ and the song of the whip-poor-will inspired young Ralph.
As he learned to sing in church, Ralph was called, the boy with he hundred year old voice. He says if he lives only a few
more years, he’ll be old enough for his voice.
As he grew-up Ralph was in the shadow of his older brother. Carter was very outgoing where Ralph was shy. After a rocky
start to a singing career, Ralph had to sing in church at the ripe old age of six. He was so nervous, but that experience led him
to say “fear ain’t nothing to be afraid of” and that was the beginning of our beloved bluegrass star.
Living in a cabin in the mountains was a hard scrabble way of life. Snow “blowed in” through the cracks, and depending on
the little farm and good neighbors, gave Ralph an appreciation for simple living.
Continued next page
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CD Review Continued

A Man of Constant Sorrow– My Life and Times–
Ralph Stanley (cont.)

The Appalachian folks worked at the coal mines in the Clinch Mountains, but Ralph’s dad ran a saw mill. Ralph
tried his hand at the saw mill but in an interview last year he said he was too lazy and needed to find another way
to make a living.
Carter and Ralph began making
Sears guitar and Ralph on a homeenjoy the Stanley’s sound and they
when it was payday. They listened
that inspired the boys to form a

music around Dickenson County, Carter on a
made banjo. They noticed that folks seemed to
made a “little” money picking for the miners
to the Carter Family on the wind-up Victrola, and
band.

Reading this book enlightens us
neers of bluegrass to make a livthe road. The brothers learned to
spirits.

all to understand how tough it was for the pioing, get recording contracts, and the hard life of
not only succeed, but to keep lifting each other’s

After Carter died in his 40’s,
the out-going one, and leader, so Ron Moyes and Jim LapMountain Boys, and carry on the pin picking at the Gospel

Ralph had to go on, but how? Carter was always
Ralph had to dig down deep, regroup the Clinch
Stanley Tradition.

Show

Forty years later, the movie “O
Brother” was released and many music listeners
learned what we’ve known for years. His career soared, and while living at “the old home place”, Ralph is glad he
never quit his music, “The Stanley Sound”.
Grab a copy of this book and you won’t be able to put it down. Enjoy!!

Meet Your 2015 Officers

The Annual Meeting was held February 21, 2015 at the First Congregational
Church in Reno. A great time was had by all. Lots of food and lots and lots of
music. Welcome Annie and Jerry. We look forward to working with you and
growing the NNBA.
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Continued next page
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Thank you Steve Kaufman for allowing us to publish your arrangement of “The Gold Rush”. A
very similar version can be found in “Steve Kaufman’s Four-Hour Bluegrass Workout”.
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10th Annual Steve Kaufman
Workshops Coming to Reno
Friday— Sunday, March 13 –15, 2015

All—Level Flatpicking Guitar

Steve Kaufman in Concert

Friday, March 13, 7:00 –9:00 PM
and

Saturday, March 14, 7:00 PM

Saturday, March 14, 9:30 AM —
3:30 PM
Intermediate/Advanced Guitar
Sunday, March 15, 11:00 AM—
1:30 PM

In the Ballroom at the Brewery
Arts Center
449 W. King Street in Carson City
Café and bar on site

Classes to be held at Mountain Music Parlor
For further details and to register for one of these award-winning workshops please go to www.sierratramp.org or contract Cindy Gray at
cgray56@sbcglobal.net
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More New Year’s Party at Rick and Vicki’s
Photos by Jon Greene

More photos next page
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Even More Photos from NNBA New Years Party at Rick and Vicki’s
Photos by Jon Greene
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IT’S ALL MUSIC

By Martha Greene, Mandolin

Many musicians look down on bluegrass music; too easy, too predictable
and often the lyrics are too depressing. I used to think this also. The melodies are indeed simple and so are the chord patterns. However, attending
the recent Reno Chamber Orchestra’s chamber music festival changed my
mind. Here are my insights:
Our bluegrass melodies are simple because we play them by ear, classical
musicians have music in front of them.

The chord patterns are usually easy, however mandolins and fiddles are
often transposing from one key to another, guitars and banjos have to
know where and how to Capo.
Classical musicians are judged by how well they play the music as written,
bluegrass musicians are judged by how well we can improvise on the simple melody. Although
many bluegrass lyrics are depressing, think about what sad topics operas are about. If you look you
can find lyrics with inspiring messages. (Take a look at “Give me the Roses” or “Fallen Leaves”.)
A chamber music group is like a jam, each member supports the melody and usually the melody is
passed around between the members. At the New Year’s Eve concert the chamber musicians
played some Strauss waltzes; since I was busy learning a tune in ¾ time I laughed to hear how the
rhythm was passed from player to player. Playing bluegrass has taught me some music theory,
rhythm and given me strategies on how to improvise. Great lessons!

Thank You to Outgoing Board Members– by Rick Sparks
As President of the NNBA Board of Directors I would like to take this opportunity to express a special “Thank You” to two of our board members
who have submitted their resignation from the board.
Ryan Hansen has served as our Outreach Coordinator for the last two
years and has done a wonderful job in designing, ordering and selling our
merchandise that we use to promote the organization. In addition, Ryan
has spent countless hours of work on our website and his technical expertise will be sorely missed. Ryan has been appointed to the State Board of
Landscape Architects, which limits the time he can spend working with
our board. But he says he will continue to volunteer with the NNBA.
Rich Smith, who has been our Board Secretary among other positions for
the last several years is retiring from his position as Pastor of the First Congregational Church here in
Reno as of May. He and his wife will be moving to Tucson, Arizona. Rich has played with the Monday Night Volunteers for several years. He is also responsible for introducing us to the band Run Boy
Run, which has been one of our most popular bands to play at Bowers Festival.
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The following article was written by Jack Tuttle, a very popular music instructor, author, and band leader in
the Bay Area. Almost everyone who has attended a CBA Music Camp has taken his classes on “Critical Listening” and “Bluegrass Theory”. He has published excellent books on mandolin, fiddle, banjo, and guitar.

Structure of a Typical Bluegrass
Song
By Jack Tuttle
Kick-off break

Songs generally begin with an instrumen-

tal kick-off. Usually it is played over the chord progression to
the verse of the song. Pickup notes are played ahead of the
first measure by the kick-off instrument to cue the rest of the
band as to the tempo and starting point. These notes would
normally start on the 2nd beat prior to the first full measure,
(2+3 4) or the 8th note before that (+2 3 4). All the instruments would join in on the first beat of the first full measure.
The kick-off lasts for the 16 measures of the verse, but then
additional measures (about 2) are inserted before the singing
starts, as the soloing instrument finishes on a run or fill.

1st verse and chorus

The lead singer would then sing

the first verse, which consists of 4 vocal lines, (16 measures)
in which the first and third lines have the same melody. From
the verse we would go into the chorus, without extra
measures in between, and harmonies would be added, usually a tenor part above the melody and perhaps a baritone part
below the melody. Very often the last two lines of the chorus
would have the same melody as the 1st two lines of the
verse.

2nd break, 2nd verse and chorus

Another instru-

ment would then play a verse break in the same fashion as
the kick-off break, complete with extra measures, and the
lead singer would now sing the second verse (all new words)
and a second chorus (same old words) with harmonies.

The Tuttles with A.J. Lee
There are tons of exceptions to this structure and
mental notes should be taken of the exceptions.
For example:
1. Some songs play breaks over the chorus.
2. Some songs have extra measures built into the melody.
3. Sometimes on slow songs, only the last line of a verse is
played as a break, although in jams often the normal full
break is played.
4. Another common option for slow songs is to split the break
into two lines per instrument.
5. Sometimes a singer will sing the chorus first and go from
there to either a break or the first vocal verse.

6. Sometimes after the last verse and chorus an additional
break is played which then leads into one extra chorus, usual3 break, 3 verse and chorus and ending
Now, a third break would be played by a third instrument, and ly to lengthen a short song.
singing would continue as before, with the third and final
7. The extra measures after the breaks can vary from two to
verse and last chorus. The last line of the chorus is somefour.
times sung twice and one or more instruments would play a
8. Songs can have as little as two verses, or as many as four
fill lick to end the song with all instruments ending on the 3 rd
or five.
beat of the last measure of the last line.
… Etc., Etc.
rd

rd
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Blue Ridge Cabin Horoscope
And Other Insightful Sayings
By Jo Lynn

Aquarius (January 20-February 18)
Once you make up your mind Aquarian, it is full speed
ahead….keep working towards those goals, they are
well within your reach.
“If you like music, get married and play second
fiddle.”
Pisces (February 19-March 20)
If you could, Pisces, you would play music 24/7. Reality says otherwise. Keep seeking balance.
“If you can’t improve on silence, keep silent.”
Aries (March 21-April 19)

“I will get this riff!” Aries, there is not one challenge you don’t meet head on….as long as it is something you want to do!
“It ain’t what you got, it’s what you put out.” Uncle Dave Mason
Taurus (April 20-May 20)
The music you play belies that gruff exterior. Keep sharing your songs!
“A big wife and a big barn will never do a man any harm.”
Gemini (May 21-June 21)
It is fun watching you race from song to song, instrument to instrument….of course, all that racing can
make you dizzy.

“Be good to your friends, without them you’d be a total stranger. “ David Holt
Cancer (June 22-July 22)
Your big heart embraces all around you. Give yourself a hug.
“If you need a helping hand, you’ll find it at the end of your arm.”
Leo (July 23-August 22)
Yes, Leo, we all know if we want something done right, we get you to do it. You can stop telling everyone now.
“Don’t expect rain every time a pig squeals!”
Continued next page
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Horoscope Continued—by Jo Lynn
Virgo (August 23-Septemeber 22)
You replayed the song 150 times in a row! Goodness, Virgo, relax, it is just a jam.
“Beauty won’t make the pot boil.”
Libra (September 23-October 23)
It is all about balance, Libra. Spend some time learning that
new song. Keep that wonderful laughing Spirit.
“Hard work pays off in the future, laziness pays off now.”
Scorpio (October 24-November 21)
You are very passionate, Scorpio. You are not always right but
you are passionate.

Jo Evans and Don Campbell
at a recent jam

“The sweetest sound I ever heard was the sound of a
banjo or the cork coming out of a jug.”
Sagittarius (November 22- December 21)

That beautiful smile could brighten any room and does. It may be time to settle down to business for
awhile….just for awhile, Sagittarius.
“When you call me a Hillbilly, you better smile.” Ernest Tubb
Capricorn (December 22-January 19)
It is true, Capricorn, there are many ways to play a song. Step out of the box see how it feels!
“Don’t stand in the sun if you have butter on your head.”
And finally, my fellow Pickers,
“Let’s all pray for a good Harvest. But keep on hoeing.”

Unless otherwise stated, all words of wisdom were found in “Log Cabin Pioneers” by Wayne Erbsen.
O.K., hope you like this! If you do, email a rave review!

Jo Lynn Evans
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2015
Catherine Matovich– Fiddle, Viola
Adele Clayton– Fiddle
Michael Bourdon– Fiddle, Guitar
Rich Foster– Guitar, Electric Bass, Sound
Sharon Tetly– Fiddle
Jay Jorgenson– Resophonic Guitar, Elect. Guitar
George and Suzanne Griffith– Guitar, Ukelele
Ralph Totten– Banjo
Editor’s Note: 2014 brought us over 50 new members. We are off
to a good start in 2015. Please encourage your friends to join. For
more information contact eric.lovejoy@kimley-horn.com.

W e
W a n t
Y o u r
C o n t r i b u t i o n s
t o
t h e
N e w s l e t t e r

News, announcements, want-ads,
articles, photos, etc. can be sent to:
Rick Rinehart, Editor
rvrinehart@gmail.com

The deadline for the next issue is:
May 1, 2015
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NNBA Online Events Calendar
The Grassifieds (NNBA’s Online Classified Ads)
The Northern Nevada Bluegrass Association Facebook Page
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2015 Festivals and Music Camps

Local Workshops and Jams

*Wintergrass: February 26– March 1,
Bellevue, WA

*Bluegrass on the Beach : March 6-8, Lake
Havasu, AZ

*Walker Creek Music Camp: April 9-12, Marin
County, CA walkercreekmusiccamp.org

*Cloverdale Fiddle Festival: April 11, Cloverdale, CA

Annie Pinkerton and Jerry Robinson, your
hosts for the Sunnyside Workshop
(beginners group)

NNBA Sunnyside Workshop and Jam
*Parkfield Bluegrass Festival: May 8-10, Parkfield, CA

*Strawberry Music Festival: May 21-25, Grass
Valley, CA

*CBA Music Camp: June 14-17, Grass Valley,
CA cbamusiccamp.com

*CBA Father’s Day Festival: June 18-21 Grass
Valley, CA

*California Coast Music Camp July 5-11 or July
12-18. Near Auburn, CA. Musiccamp.org

*30th Annual Bowers Mansion Bluegrass Festival: August 15, Carson City/Washoe Valley,
NV Bowersbluegrassfestival.org

1st and 3rd Wednesdays each month, 7-9 pm;
First Congregational Church 627 Sunnyside Dr,
Reno, NV. All skill levels are welcome. For
more information contact Rick Rinehart at
rvrinehart@gmail.com
Blind Onion Pizza Bluegrass Jam, 2nd Mondays,
7-10 pm; 834 Victorian Ave, Sparks, NV. This is
an Advanced Level Jam. Grinners are welcome.
Come early for a slice and a pint for only $8.
For more information contact Rick Sparks at
banjo47@hotmail.com
Old-Time Jams. 2nd and 4th Wednesdays, 7-9
pm. Round Table Pizza Group Room 187 Damonte Ranch Parkway Reno, NV. This fun jam
is hosted by Marsha Cheesman and Joyce Furlong. You can contact Joyce at joycefurlong@ymail.com.
Se7en Teahouse Jam. 148 West St. Downtown
Reno. Thursdays 7:00 to 10:00. Mostly bluegrass, but eclectic.
jonwilliams1234@yahoo.com
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MUSIC LESSONS:
Guit
arLESSONS:
and Uk ek lele Less ons MUSIC
Contact: Bill Papa at 775-857-1868.
Guit ar and Uk ek lele Less ons Contact: Bill Papa at 775-857-1868.

(775) 340-3440
$20/hr.
$20/hr.

WRS Music Services: Private & group lessons on mando, guitar, banjo, dobro, bass; vocal help on lead and
WRS Music Services: Private & group lessons on manharmony for individuals or groups; sound reinforcedo, guitar, banjo, dobro, bass; vocal help on lead and
ment for all events and occasions; acoustic music
harmony for individuals or groups; sound reinforcebookings;
ment for all events and occasions; acoustic music
Contact:
bookings;Rick Sparks at 775-233-0122.
Contact: Rick Sparks at 775-233-0122.
EVENT SERVICES
Williams
Sound
EVENT SERVICES
Professional
sound reinforcement and rental services
Williams Sound
in Northern Nevada and Northern California. We
Professional sound reinforcement and rental services
proudly utilize speaker systems from BagEnd and
in Northern Nevada and Northern California. We
EAW, Allen and Heath consoles, QSC amplification and
proudly utilize speaker systems from BagEnd and
processing from DBX, BSS, Aphex, ART, Peavey and
EAW, Allen and Heath consoles, QSC amplification and
Yamaha. Call us today to see how we can help your
processing from DBX, BSS, Aphex, ART, Peavey and
next event. You can also find us on Linkedin.
Yamaha. Call us today to see how we can help your
Tomm
Williams
next event.
You can also find us on Linkedin.
530-260-3138
Tomm Williams
530-260-3138
LUTHIER SERVICES:
Jim Anderson–
40 years experience. Formerly at MayLUTHIER
SERVICES:
tan Music Center. Www.notoriousguitarhospital.com.
Jim Anderson– 40 years experience. Formerly at May1170
S. Wells
Ave.Www.notoriousguitarhospital.com.
Ste. 5. Reno, NV. 775-453-6299
tan
Music
Center.
Terry
James
Webb
Luthier.
Full NV.
service
for your gui1170
S. Wells
Ave.- Ste.
5. Reno,
775-453-6299
tar, dobro, fiddle, bass, mandolin, banjo, and autoTerry James Webb - Luthier. Full service for your guiharp. Serving the Reno area for over 25 years.
tar, dobro, fiddle, bass, mandolin, banjo, and autoPlease
call the775-225-8297
email serharp. Serving
Reno area for overor
25 years.
vice@sundanceguitars.com.
Please call 775-225-8297 or email serFree
estimates. Website: www.sundanceguitars.com
vice@sundanceguitars.com.
Branzell
Guitars Website:
(Luthier- www.sundanceguitars.com
Gary Branzell)
Free estimates.
34
yearsGuitars
in the business
of crafting
and repairing fine
Branzell
(Luthier- Gary
Branzell)
string instruments.
34 years in the business of crafting and repairing fine
Custom
hand-built vintage style steel string guitars.
string instruments.
Professional repairs and restorations. Displayed by
Custom hand-built
style
steel instring
guitars.
invitation
alongside vintage
the finest
luthiers
the world
at
Professional
repairs
and
restorations.
Displayed
by
the Healdsburg Guitar Festival.
invitation alongside the finest luthiers in the world at
Branzell
Guitars,Guitar
177 Festival.
Cascade Dr., Spring Creek NV,
the Healdsburg
89815,
Branzell Guitars, 177 Cascade Dr., Spring Creek NV,
89815,

E
m a i340-3440
l:
branzellgui(775)
tars@gmail.com
Email: branzellguitars@gmail.com
Website:
http://
Website: http://branzellguitars.com
branzellguitars.com
EQUIPMENT FOR SALE:
Recording Studio
Setup
EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE:
2488 2NEO
TTascam
ascam
4 8 mixing
8
Nboard
EO
mixing
board
Two highDr.
grade
monitor
speakers
Contact
DonTannoy
Campbell
at (775)
685-6084
A high quality Rode condensor microphone
A Shure directional microphone
Microphone, Mic stands & speaker cables
Shure head phones
Randy Shelton has the following instrublank CDs and an instructional DVD

ments for sale:

Everything needed to set up a high grade recording
1976
ThisStart
bass recording
is in wonderstudioEngelhardt
is includedUpright
in thisBass.
package.
toful
condition
and
has
recently
been
set
up
including
a
day! This equipment has only
used two or three
new
times.fingerboard, nut, cable tail piece and wonderful
new Evah Pirazzi Welch strings. A stand, bow and
$1,500 for the entire package (this is an excellent
pickup are included. This bass has been autographed
deal)
by “The Father of Bluegrass” Bill Monroe. Yes, the
Contact Dr.
at of
(775)
685-6084
signature
is Don
real Campbell
and a letter
authenticity
will accompany the bass. It was signed at Wintergrass in early
INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE:
1995. $2100.
Weber Resonator Guitar, Vigilante 2012 modeIncludes
1995 Martin D-18VS: 12 fret, slot head, 1/3/4” nut,
original hardshell case. $1,600
HSC. Has some blemishes, not a cherry but a great
Pre-Gibson
Dobro, 1978 model manufactured by OMIplayer.
$1850.
In very good condition with original hardshell case. Has
1998 Allen Guitar: This is a gorgeous handmade rosesome finish damage on one side (likely due to a belt
wood and spruce guitar, made in Colfax, CA. by Randy
buckle) $700
Allen. It is truly a beauty and sounds incredible. It has
Contact
Dr. Don
Campbell
at (775) 685-6084 for more
a
1 11/16”
nut, OHC.
$2500.
information
2008 Martin 000-28VS: Spotless 12 fret, slot head, 1
13/16” nut 2 5/16” string spacing at the saddle, rosewood
and sides
and Bass.
spruceThis
top.bass
Thisisisina wonderkiller
1976 back
Engelhardt
Upright
sounding
Martin
guitar.
It
absolutely
looks
new.
In- a
ful condition and has recently been set up including
cludes
original hard
shell
casetail
(6 Latch).
$2500.
new fingerboard,
nut,
cable
piece and
wonderful
new
Evah
Pirazzi
Welch
strings.
stand,
Fiddle:
1920’s
Steiner
copy,
asking A$450
withbow
caseand
pickup
are included. This bass has been autographed
and
bow.
by “The Father of Bluegrass” Bill Monroe. Yes, the
Contact Randy at 530-409-0655
signature is real and a letter of authenticity will accomrandy.shelton@comcast.net. Photos on request.
pany the bass. It was singed at Wintergrass in early
1995. $2100.
Contact Randy Shelton at (530)409-0655.
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Organization

WE ARE ON THE WEB!
NNBA.ORG
The purpose of the Northern
Nevada Bluegrass Association is to pro-

Northern Nevada Bluegrass Association
PO Box 3177
Reno, NV 89505

mote and preserve bluegrass, old time,
traditional and related folk music –
acoustic music from a common American

Website: nnba.org

heritage (hereinafter referred to as

Email: nnbamailbox@gmail.com

“Bluegrass Music”) – in the Northern Nevada area by providing education to the
community, encouraging musicians to
play and share Bluegrass Music at informal potlucks and gatherings, publishing
and distributing a newsletter, and, spon-

So Many Tunes . . . So Little Time.

soring and promoting Bluegrass Music
events and an annual festival.

2015 Board of Directors
President: Rick Sparks

Membership Coordinator: Eric Lovejoy

(775) 233-0122
banjo47@hotmail.com

(775) 742-7431
eric.lovejoy@kimley-horn.com

Vice-President: Kathi Scott

Activities Coordinator: Rick Rinehart

(775) 322-5039
kathi.scot@att.net

(775) 849-7988
rvrinehart@gmail.com

Secretary: Jerry Robinson
(775) 376-8423

*****************************************

drgrobin@gmail.com

Other Contacts

Treasurer: Ray Hopper
(775) 384-2403
ray@hopper.com

Outreach Coordinator: Annie Pinkerton
(775) 225-9462
annavedo@yahoo.com

Webmaster: Cameron Little
camstrings468@yahoo.com

Newsletter Editor: Rick Rinehart
(775) 849-7988
rvrinehart@gmail.com

The NNBA receives support from The Nevada Arts Council, a
division of the Nevada Department of Cultural Affairs, a state
agency, and the National Endowment for the Arts, a federal
agency.
The Northern Nevada Bluegrass Association is a 501c3, nonprofit organization registered in the state of Nevada.
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